March Newsletter

Hello everyone! We have a lot of upcoming events for this month. We are kicking off our collaborative project this Wednesday, March 1st. We also have two Eats events and a great workshop on digital storytelling. Please make sure to register for the workshop if you would like to attend. As always, please feel free to drop by during open hours or during our Wednesday sessions to work or relax.

Announcements
Updated Lab Hours

We have expanded our open lab hours so that anyone can stop by even when we are not hosting a session or event. Use the lab as a quiet space to work, relax, collaborate, or get help on projects.

Undergraduate Interns for Collaborative Project

The applications for our Undergraduate Interns have closed and we have hired two students for the position. Please welcome

Andrew Loew Mohammed Senior, Communition

and

Joy Anyanwu Junior, Sociology

Learn more about

- Drop-in Hours
- Methods Lunch Hour
- Writing Sessions
Upcoming Events

Collaborative Project Session

This Wednesday we are continuing our Spring 2023 collaborative project on Black migration on social media platforms led by Rianna Walcott. This will be the first session where we are jumping into the project, so if you want to get involved now is the time!

Learn More

BCaT Eats

Join us again for another BCaT Eats session. We know you enjoyed going down the yellow-brick road as you ate Jamaican food with us during the last event. This time, in addition to a new movie and great food, we’re also including games! Our health and our joy are important so come join us at Skinner 3115 on March 3rd at 5pm. If you can’t make it, there will be another on March 31st.
BCaT Writes

BCaT Writes are weekly writing sessions where undergraduate students, graduate students, and faculty at UMD gather to write their own projects. You can join us at Skinner 3115 or on Zoom. Our next general session is March 8th from 1 to 3 pm.

The Promise of Black Data Telling
by Dr. Kenton Ramsby

Join us in the BCaT Lab (Skinner 3115) for Dr. Kenton Ramsby’s colloquium lecture from 12:30-2pm in Skinner 0200, where he will present on The Promise of Black Data Storytelling. Following this event is a BCaT Learns workshop on Data Storytelling also with Dr Kenton Ramsby!

Register here to sign up for the workshop!